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New Dental School Caries On 
A fairy godmother touched her 

m?gic wand to the little relocatable 
on Floyd Street on September 2, 
and made the M.C.G. School of 
Dentistry a REAL dental school. 
The Medical College's first class of 
dental students enrolled that day. 

"Now we're in for it," exclaimed 
Dr. Arthur Rahn, Chairman of Pros
thodontics and head of the dental 
cho9l's committee on student af

iairs. "We've made a lot of plans 
that look good on paper- things that 
have been suggested in dental edu
cation circles for years, but never 
really tried. We're also going to try 
some innovations we developed our
selves. I hope the majority of our 
decisions pay off." 

Dr. Rahn, who joined the three
year-old denta!' faculty nucleus a 
year ago last summer and who has 
taken a lion's share of the practical 
planning assignments for the coming 
year, was actually excited and op
timistic- and overly modest. ''I'm 
not certain why I was invited to 
join this excellent faculty group 
that Dean Hickey has recruited , but 
I know I'm in quick company. And 
if our first class is any indication of 
what is to follow, we can't lose . 
We're going to be among the best of 
dental schools anywhere. " 

Dr. Rahn was alluding to the 
twenty-four Georgia residents who 
were selected from over 350 appli
cants and whose qualifications have 
to exceed those of any first dental 
class in recent history. The twenty
three men and one woman have a 
combined college grade average of 
over a three-point (B average) and 
scored higher than the national aver
age on the Dental Aptitude Test. 

They are a promising group , ac
~ording to Dr. Billy Pennel, Chair
man of Periodontics. "This group 
will have no trouble learning in 
temporary facilities with an untried 
curriculum directed by a facu lty 
that has never taught together ," he 
predicted. Dr. Pennel went on to 
describe one of the innovative fea
tures of the school's curriculum . 

"We're not going to take the tradi
tional approach of hiding our stu
dents in basic science and dental 
technic laboratories for two years 
and suddenly springing them on pa
tients to begin the last two years of 
their education. Our students will 
be involved with patients right off 
the bat," he explained, "not to try 
treatments they aren't trained to do , 
but to learn concepts previously 
limited to slides and textbook illus
trations- things that can be learned 

ricular episodes devoted to electives, 
in-depth study, and practical experi
_ence is not new' to higher educa
tion,'' admitted Dr. William Wege, 
Director of Den tal Radiology. "Our 
School of Medicine already has such 
a curricular feature. But the idea is 
new to dental education and will be 
a highpoint of our program,'' he 
opined. 

Another dental faculty member, 
a professed farmboy, also supports 
the idea but has reservations about 

Be A Teacher 
By HARRY B. O'REAR 

During the . past year one of the 
more enjoyable aspects of my work 
.has been talking with the students 
of MCG. Some came to me with 

better by observing and assisting a its title. "When I was a youngster complaints , some with constructive 
faculty treating real, living people. on the farm, the word 'enrichment' criticism, others with problems, and 
"After a~!," he philosophizep, " it's had a special meaning. I hope our a number just to talk . Whatever the 
people we're here to serve.'' : · students will never associate that reason, I was always glad to see 

Dr. Bruce Rice, Chairman of Oral meaning with our spring program." them and to hear their views. 
Medicine, couldn't agree more with Whether any of this historic group No longer are professional school 
Dr. Pennel, but also announced a ,of dental students will ever take a students a stereotyped conservative 
more personal interest in early in- scatologic view of the curriculum group- characterized by the herding 
volvement with patients. Dr: Rice remains to be seen. It is a varied instinct. A glimpse around the Stu
currently has the responsibility of group and, therefore, unpredictable. dent Center reveals a range of sar
recruiting and selecting patients for Ranging in age from I 9 to 30 years, torial and tonsorial styles, while ~on
the school. · "We hope that many of they include parents, non-parents, versations reveal diverse political 
the Medical College family-:-stu- spouses and non-spouses (eight are opinions and individual interests. 
dents, faculty , employees and their married). Their extracurricular in- Our multi-faceted student body 
families- will want to become part terests include such diverse activities comes not only from Georgia , New 
of our program. However, due to as astrology, coin-collecting, scuba England, the Midwest , and West 
our modest facilities and the limita- diving, and sports cars. Coast but also from such distant 
tions of our freshman students, we There are two items that they all · places at Iran, Poland , Bolivia, Pakis
won't be able to accept everyone for have in ·common : their excitement tan , Lebanon , Afghanistan , Thai
complete care this year." and their inevitable fate of being land, and India. Interests and extra-

Or. Rice went on to say· that in a coddled and horribly spoiled by an curricular activities include painting, 
year or two , when the new Dental eager faculty. But how often does travel, T-group sessions, externing 

. Clinical Services Building is com- a first-time class come along? Ask during the summer, SHO projects, 
pleted and the current class is ad- your friendly neighborhood fairy and picketing the AMA Convention . 
vanced in clinical proficiency, the godmother! As a composite and individually, 
school will be able to offer com pre- Students enrolled in the new den- you , the students of the Medical 
hensive dental care to many more tal school are : Co liege of Georgia, have valuable ex-
people. In the meantime, the school Reamer Wilson Allmond, Jr., Mil- periences to share with other stu-
must be selective in accepting pa- (See DENTAL SCHOOL, Page 3) dents and faculty alike. Your obser-
tients. Nevertheless, Dr. Rice ex- 1---------------1 vations, interpretations, and conclu-
pressed hope that many would en- sions are informative, stimula ting, 
roll in the school's current Patient NOTICE and often thought-provoking. A 
Screening and Preventive Dentistry growing group of us, both faculty 
Program by calling extension 82 I 6 Subscriptions are available to and administration , recognize your 
for an examination appointment. those who do not regularly re- potential for up-dating some out-

Another innovative feature of the ceive THE CADAVER (secretar- worn concepts. So take the· initia-
curriculum is the Enrichment Pro- ies, .etc.). The price is $2.50 per tive to discuss those things going on 
gram , a five-weeks period set aside year. If interested, contact Bus- outside the boundaries of the insti-
each spring in which regular classes iness Manager or leave your name tution with your fellow students 
are discontinued and students are in CADAVER box outside the and your faculty . You, too, can en-
offered electives and field ~xperi- Post Office. joy being a teacher in the teaching-
ences. "The idea of perioctic cur- learning process of education. 
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I EDITORIAlS I 

':lin Introduction" 

The policy of this paper is to print 
those items which are presented to 
it by anyone who wishes to-take the 
time to make his ideas known. This 
year's staff is determined to have a 
CADAVER which reflects what in
dividuals at this institution are 
thinking. This goal can only be ac
complished with material from those 
not formally on the CADAVER 
staff. We welcome any contribu
tions which any of you who read 
this paper wish to make. 

THE CADAVER . .. 

The CADAVER is an ex-cathedra 
publication by the students of 
the Medical College of Georgia. 
The editors solicit contributions 
from all interested reader~. Views 
expressed by our readers do not 
necessarily reflect those of the 
editorial staff. In fact; views ex
pressed by the editors do not 
necessarily reflect those of the 
editorial staff. 

CADAVER 
Achievement Award 

Of The Month 
To the acting chief of cardiology 
for his love of the heart and obvi
ous appreciation of those struc
tures close to it. 
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LETTERS TO 
THE -EDITOR 

TO MY 750 TF,ACHERS, 
Some nine months ago, I came to 

the Medical College of Georgia as a 
guest of the Hospital to learn, ob
serve,_ and participate in the day-to
day operations and responsibilities 
of a hospital administrator. During 
this time, I have had the pleasure 
and privilege of contacting and/or 
d~aling with some 750 employees 
of the Medical College. From each 
and every one of you, I have bene
fited through our sometimes brief 
encounters. Because you gave of 
your time and knowledge as I en
deavored to prepare myself to be
come a professional hospital admin
istrator, I found the experiences 
stimulating, fruitful 'and rewarding. 

Since you have contributed so 
much to my professional growth 
and development, I will always have 
fond memories of the Medical Col
lege of Georgia and its most gener
ous employees. I am most appreci
ative of your interest, encourage
ment, and assistance during , these 
last nine months of my acatlemic 
career, and I hope that I can repay 
your confidence in me. Any con
tribution that I may make to the 
health profession in the future will 
be because you were willing to con
tribute to my development in the 
past. My sincerest thanks to all of 
you, and I hope that we will me~t 
again. 

A greatful "damn yankee," 
/Sf WILLIAM J. DALY 
Administrative Resident 

* * * 
To the Editor: 

This past July during the I 18th 
annual convention of the American 
Medical Association, about 100 med
ical students and young physicians 
and young physicians staged a pro
test at the opening meeting of the 
convention. The reason for such 
action was a genuine concern by the 
protestors relating to the health 
care all Americans receive. Although 
Americans are led to believe that 
they receive the best possible health 
care in the world, the United States 
ranks 18th in infant mortality and 
22nd in male life expectancy. This 
reflects the fact that those unable to 
pay receive very fragmented health 
care, if any at all. If Americans had 
the best health care available this 
would not be the case. In spite of 
this crisis, the A.M.A. conti.imally 
opposed measures aimed at alleviat
ing the situation. The A.M.A.'s op
position to Medicare, Medicaid, and 
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A Word To The Wise 

To thQse of you matriculating 
here, the dichotomous philosophies 
encountered must ·seem confusing 
in the extreme. A simple fact gar
ners our attention-there is no uni
fying philosophy at MCG. We are 
in flux. We are progressing from a 
small, rather .cozy medical school to 
a large sophisticated medical center. 
Divergence is a logical tendency. 
There seems to be an accelerated 
disintegration of student-faculty-ad
ministration communication. There 
appears to have been a bureaucratic 
coup d'etat in the bowels of ETMH. 
Our patients all seem to be suffer
-ing that dread malady ·~the incred
ible shrinking census." An·d if all 
that weren't enough, we pay exor
bitant prices for scanty servings of 
food that would have bee'n rejected 
(and probably was, for that matter) 
by the starving continental army at 
Valley Forge. 

Is it really that bad? Well, to a 
degree, it is. We are growing, and 
growing pains are inevitable. Our 
administrators are faced with excep
tional problems, and generally func
tion capably. However, there is a 
certain amount of bureaucracy, with 
its empire-builders and buck-passers, 
entrenched in the operation of any 
public-owned utility. So it is here. 
Dr. O'Rear and his faculty and ad
ministrators are, with a few excep
tions, exceptionally gifted and con 
scientious. However, there is a 
silence in the -corridors of power 
that o'erwhelms the ear. And for a 
student to discover where to go and 

* ·* * * * 
various prepaid health insurance 
plans is well known. The A.M .A. 
has also opposed the appointment 
of progressive people to the various 
federal health related posts. The 
latest episode was this past summer 
when the choice by Robert Finch 
of John Knowles, director of Massa
chusetts General Hospital, to a high 
H.E.W. post was blocked by the po
litical wing of the A.M.A. Because 
Dr. Knowles' chief concern was with 
the health of the people and not the 
selfish private interests of a group 
of physicians, he was unacceptable. 
Furthermore, despite the document
ed shortage of physicians, th( 
A.M.A. has opposed repeatedly fed· 
eral aid to medical students. Amidst 
rising tuition costs, this greatly dis
courages, if not prohibits, man-y 
from attendfug medical schools and 
adds further to the physician short· 
age. To insure these policies, tht 
A.M .A. maintains the largest aP" 

what to do wnen he goes on a new 
service requires FBI training. 

Butthere are positive points, too. 
Student representation exists at 
most levels of policy-making. Stu
dent criticism and advice are solic
ited, nay begged. We are fortunate 
to have acquired a new Dean of 
Medicine who, from what this writer 
has seen, is a vigorous and student
oriented slasher of the crimson rib
bon. We have almost everything we 
need for a strong ·~student-edab

lishment" rapport, with all the re
spect and accomplishment this en
tails. Almost. We lack one thing
a strong, unified student involve
ment. 

By involvement I qo not refer to 
the word in its most pejorative 
sense as presently used by the Great 
Unwashed to further their own 
ideology, but a responsible concern 
with that which was, is, and will be, 
and the mature participation in the 
process of being. By involvement I 
mean students willing to offer con
structive criticism instead of hurling 
an unaimed bitch, students willing 
to look around them and cogitate 
a little, students willing to eject and 
support capable representation, stu
dents willing to give a little of their 
time and effort to ensure that we, 
and those coming after, receive the 
best medical education possible. 
Make no mistake: leave a vacuum 
and it will be filled; fail to make 
your own decisions and those de
cisions will invariably be made for 
you. - Jim Ettien 

* * * 
richest lobby in Washington spend
ing in 1965 $1.1 million . The drug 
and medical supply industries sup
ply 45% of the A.M .A.'s operating 
budget. Due to this collusion with 
these industries, it is little wonder 
that the A.M.A .. has remained sus
piciously quiet about the high cost 
of drugs. This high cost reflects the 
more than $4,000 per physician per 
year spent by the industry to pro
mote their products. Other prac
tices by the drug industry are equal
ly deplorable, as expressed by the 
fact that individual companies are 
continuously being found guilty of 
violations such as withholding infor
mation concerning possible harmful 
effects of certain drugs. The indus
try is concerned with profit, not 
health. Yet the A.M.A. remains si
lent. It is for these reasons that 
these students felt an obligation to 
take action this past summer. 

/S/ HOWARD MAZIAR 
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DENTAL SCHOOL (From Page 1) 

From The [near) Left-----
1 

len , Ga.; William Oliver Batchelor, 
Macon, Ga.; Jeffery Carl Carstens, 
Carrollton, Ga.; Sammy Albert 
Caves, Douglas, Ga.; Douglas Patrick 
Clepper, Atlanta, Ga. ; Herman A. 
Elder, Cornelia, Ga.; Robert Allen 
Foster, Jr., College Park, Ga.; Rob
ert Lee Gordon, Valdosta, Ga.; 
James E. Haddad, Jr.; Decatur, Ga.; 
Rudolph Cole Harrington, Jr., Flush
ing; S. C.; Herman Woodrow Her
ring, Jr. , Elberton, Ga.; George 
Courtney Houston , Arlington, Ga.; 
Thomas Lee Isaac, McCaysville, Ga.; 
William Miller Jopling, Augusta, Ga:; 
and Durwood McKinley Johnson, 
Jr., Augusta, Ga. 

Why, or at whom, are studertts on 
every campus in the country with 
the po~sible exceptions of the Medi
cal College of GeorgiE! and Bob 
Jones Upiversity, angry-indeed, fur
ious- today? 

They are mad at Bob Hope and 
his smirking, anti-hippie humor. 

They are mad at Pat Boone for 
being nothing, singing nothing , say
ing nothing. They are mad at the 
people that worshiped John Wayne 
for his vulgar, violent ways for years, 
yet persecuted the late Lenny Brq~e 
bo::cause he talked of love and sex . 

They are mad at Jacqueline Su· 
sanne for making a bundle by writ
ing nothing in a dirty way. 

They are mad at Richard Russell, 
Strom Thurmond, and Mendel Riv
ers for making decisions that affect
ed not themselves, but rather the 
lives of thousands of peopl@ forty 
years their junior. They are mad at 
Bo Calloway, Ben Blackburn, and 
Fletcher Thompson for talking of 
the "new" South, yet acting like 
the "old" southerners, in grey flan
nel instead of white muslin. 

They are mad at the pathetic 
American Legion mentality that 
saves Friday night for the jokes 
that are too dirty to tell one's wife 
during the weekdays, and for the 
stag movie that amazingly resembles 
the pornography piously inveighed 
against earlier in the week. 

They are mad at people righteous~ 
·ly, and perhaps rightfully, indignant 
at abortionists who conveniently ig
nore 01 tune out the pleas of starv
ing, napalmed , defeated children on 
every continent of this earth. 

This is the Establishment. 

gressive but obsessively moderate, 
smiling instead of snarling, full of 
shining, platinum-plated instead of 
honest postures and positions, say
ing nothing and looking remarkably 
good in doing it. The "new" Nixon? 
I don't know; it may very well be 
the "old" one in Presidential cloth
ing- we'll have to wait and see. 

It includes the millions of Ameri
cans who are astonished, incredu
lous, and outraged at thiJ rise in 
ffiflfl~HaP<l &mo.king Qllring the last 
t~n years, yet who continue to 
drip)<, tranqiJilize, and depress them
selves to death in a thousand per
verted, social, pharmacological ways. 

PROCTOSCOPE 
lfyou are confused by unfathom

able bureaucratic jargon, if you feel 
that you are being mistreated , or if 

. you just like to make trouble, we 
have something for you. With help 
from certain administrative sources 
and with our own undercover staff, 
we are presenting you with a chance 
to find out the real skinny about 
any questions or problems which 
you might have. Send your inquir
ies to: 
PRO~TOSQOPE, c/o Bill Garrard, 

M~dic!!l College of Georgia - and 
may the light of love shine on you, 
too! 

Also, Phillip Hickson Miller, Ir
winton, Ga.; Louie Felton Peede, 
Jr., Jessup, Ga.; Stephen Norris. 
Richie, Bremen, Ga.; Ulderico Ed
mond Sacco, Jr., New York, N.Y.; 
Larry Henry Stephens, Trion, Ga.; 
Richard Wayne Teets, Pennsylvania; 
Mary Sue Terry, Fort Worth , Texas; 
Tobin Barrett Trotter, Augusta, Ga.; 
and Robert Lee West, Savannah, Ga. 

The Establishment includes all 
those people who did not get !11!19 
when John Kennegy~ Mi!rtin l,ytll~JF 
Kin~~ ~nd :!3gpb)} ~1111-11edy were 
murdered , but rather sh{lg a few r--------------~---------..,...----
£rocqqi!ll tears and foisted a few 
fake feelings . Did you hear just one 
person holler, ~flY of tl)gs{;J thriJil 
hmri!:ll~ timlls, !!GQDDAMN IT!"? 

How do you recognize a member, 
besides the fact" that he is ev.ery
where, everybody? One givea·way 
is that mem hers ~rt ~ jg~i~l!lly, lin~ 
comfqJta!:ll~ wjt)1 fe~Jlin~s (of any 
kind), but ~specially those of love, 
anq i\s such one rarely sees them 
laugh, guffaw, cry, hug or hit, 
squeeze or slap, or love ; instead we 
see their attempts tp do such-they 
pat and primp, snicker and smirk, 
whimper and whine, and tap, titter, 
and fake. 

The EstabJi~4rp@nt is f<\1-\e, sac
~harin~ , whH~! l Wl!spy, mediocre, 
and unfortunately, wealthy. A great 
book about it by an articulate non
member , if you are interested in 
plumbing it, . is Eldridge Cleaver's 
Soul On Ice. In reading it, yo·u·ruay 

~ 
. .. . ~ 

T~)'"<)lJ~I, ~I:'I'(Qf~V .S e ~ No, Hof(e'f, I 11/e beelf 
.5e b~J5'f I /(111 'f tveN hli.4 (,,:,e to J<> -,.,r!( 

P'tlftef Vtff,aye yet/ 

discover that the Establis~ent in- rr===========================::;
cludes you and me too. 

- David Kirkpatrick 

It includes Wilt Chamberlain but 
not Bill Russell ; Pat Boone but not 
the Beatles. It includes Bob Hope 
but rrot the Smothers Brothers be
cause they have not ~pld out and 
because, indeed , they insist on tell
ing it like it is. It does not include (Editor's Note: For some inexplicable 
Muhammed Ali, Adam Clayton Pow- reason, this article was not published last 

year when it was turned in. We wish to ell (indeed, he may be the antithesis 

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
1424 MONTE SANO AVE. PHONE 736-2553 

apoligize for this oversight;) 

to~E~blis~~t),Gw~W~~======~~~;~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lace, or Lester Maddox. I ----· -
It includes the Pope, but not 

Jesus. It includes Hubert Humph-
rey, LBJ , Lawrence Welk, Guy Lom
bardo, most of the Republicans, 
most of the Democrats, and oddly , 
Charles Weltner. Northern Cali
fornia is too good to be included in 
it, and Southern California is too 
bad to be included. 

It includes the "old" Richard 
Nixon, perhaps the epitome of the 
Establis~ent-dishonest, hypocriti
cal, neither conservative nor pro-

Compliments of 

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation 

1550 Wrightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia 

RENT AND SAVE 
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RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We rent most everything" 
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Project 615 
The Children's and Youth's Clin

ic, Project 615, operated by the 
Medical College of Georgia and 
founded by taxpayers, is a bungling 
bureaucratic octopus which can best 
be described as lazy. The purpose .of 
the clinic is to provide comprehen
sive quality medical care and related 
services to children and adolescents 
from three low income housing 
projects in Augusta . This author 
contends that the clinic does not 
provide effective quality care to its 
patients and is merely, for the most 
part, a bureaucratic hive of drones. 
This contention is based on first 
hand observations made while a stu
dent on Pediatrics assigned to the 

Medical schools are ideally in a 
position to serve as the primary 
source of medical personnel for such 
clinics. Most medical schools are lo
cated in cities that have communi
ties of disadvantaged people , many 
of whom have never received ade
quate medical care. Medical schools 

1 are deemed the warehouses of the 
1 latest and most modern methods of 
' diagnosis and treatment. Medical 

school direction of these clinics pro
vides the medical school with an op
portunity ·for community involve
ment and recognition of the health 
care needs of the population. It 
also permits patients the opportuni
ty to communicate their needs to 
the medical school. 

The Community. 
Project 615 is intended to serve 

the children and youth of three low 
income housing projects in Augusta . 
All of these children are black. 

clinic, on conversations with stu- Most come from fatherless homes. 
dents who have had a similar ex peri- The overwhelming majority are 
ence, on an inspection of the budget poor. Many have never seen a physi
of the clinic, on conversations with cian, except for acute care. Dental 
black community leaders, on con- care is almost unknown. Nutrition 
versations with parents of children is poor. The schools which they at
who attend the clinic, and on visits tend leave much to be desired. The 
made to comprehensive health care dropout rate is excessive. lllegiti
clinics in other parts of the country : macy is high, and mothers are young. 
Columbia Point in Boston, Massa- Most of the children, like their 
chusetts; Bolivar County, Mississip- mothers before them, unless helped 
pi; Baltimore, Maryland; and Wash- dramatically, will run the gauntlet 
ington, D. C. of poverty, poor education, :mal-

Why tl1e clinic? nourishment, underdevelopment, 
The provision of comprehensive and family disintegration. 

health care for people from disad- What have we to offer them? 
vantaged communities is an attempt Project 615 . 
to intervene in the vicious cycle of Project 615 is commonly but in
poverty , disease, lack of education, correctly, though appropriately, 
unemployment and discrimination called the Bowen Clinic. It is 
which grips the members of these housed in specially constructed trail
communities. The concepts of com- er buildings convenient to the Med
prehensive health care when first ical College and proximate to one of 
stated by such pioneers as H. Jack the areas served. The project is bud
Gieger. ten years ago were consid- geted for the year 1969 at $200,000. 
ered revolutionary . Today they are This at first seems like a great deal 
accepted ,by both the medical and to spend for the health care for the 
lay communities. Quality medical children of three low income hous
care is provided to selected disad- ing projects, The Children's and 
vantaged communities with people Youth's Clinic has, on the average, 
~rom these communities playing an 30 clinic visits per day, 600 per 
inte&_ral part in the planning and de- month , or 7200 per year. This 
livery of their own health care. amounts to $27 per child-visit . An 
Planning is directed to the eventual inspection of the budget reveals that 
full placement of members in the not all of this amount is spent on 
community in the roles of paramedi- I the childr.en. The budget of the 
cal personnel. 1 clinic calls for the employment of 

"- . •..! :,. -- -- n ···= - -- · ---- '""•••·---- -- - •- -- -·-- - --''-

Walton Way Qr . 
,;<)->' rf,ce { 
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22 persons, nearly one person for 
each child who visits the clinic daily . 
$200,000 a year? B. S.! Permit the 
writer to momentarily digress so the 
reader can see how 22 clinic per
sonnel spend $800 a day . 

The clinic day. 
Clinic day usually begins some

where between 9 :00 and 9:30 in the 
morning , depending on how many 
employees are late and with what 
speed coffee can be brewed. If the 
pediatrician-director can be found, 
this usually means that the first 
hour or so is devoted to a confer
ence with the chief nurse, intern, 
students, social worker, nutritionist, 
and other personnel. The purpose 
of such conferences is to " staff a 
client" - a much used bureaucratic 
phrase which means that every as
pect of a patient's family environ
ment is examined by the various 
disciplines. Not a bad idea, except 
that such conferences usually turn 
into an hour's worth of irrelevant 
nothingness which emanates unin
terruptedly from the pediatrician
director's mouth. Next - the pa
tients. One and a half hours of the 
morning are spent seeing the pa
tients. Three, maybe four, per stu
dent are seen each morning. On an 
exceptional morning, a total of ten 
or twelve children will be seen. The 
morning appointments are usually a 
selective group of children - school 
children. They seem to enjoy com
ing to the clinic, because with the 
waiting,. the brief visit to the doc
tor, and the innumerable questions 
and forms they miss an entire day's 
school. Invariably, they will be re
quired to return for a follow-up visit 
and this will again result in a clinic
sanctioned holiday from school. 
Most work (or what appears to be 

. work) starts at II :45 AM in antici
pation of the lunch hour which be
gins at noon and rarely ends before 
I :30 PM. The afternoon sluggishly 
gets underway, and an additional 
I 0-12 patients are seen, most for 
colds, cuts, and PPD-readings. Four 
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o'clock heralds an hour's prepara
tion for closing, which occurs at 

. 5:00PM. (The clinic is open briefly 
in the evenings. This is convenient 
for the population but does not co
incide with the wishes of the staff.) 

This author believes that needy 
children and their parents from the 
three areas targeted by the clinic 
deserve quality comprehensive 
health care. The following points 
are made because the children are 
receiving less than they deserve. 

(1) $200,000 a year is spent al
most on salaries and operating ex
penses, most of which are unneces
sary and have little to do with pro
viding comprehensive care. 

(2) The medical director-pedia
trician does little to direct the clinic 
or take care of children. One-half 
of his salary, or one-half the salary 
of a Professor of Pediatrics, is fund
ed by the clinic budget. The deliv
ery of medical care to C & Y Clinic 
patients is primarily (by default) the 
responsibility of the il).tern assigned 
to the clinic. The medical director 
often uses the phrase, "I am needed 
elsewhere" to explain his almost un
interrupted absence from the clinic. 
Thus far, this author has failed to 
substantiate that he is needed , and 
God knows where "elsewhere" is. 

(3) The clinic has an administra
tor whose salary is budgeted at 
$12,000 annually. The most de-· 
scriptive thing which can be said 
about his job is that it does not ex

( See PROJECT 615, Page 5) 
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PROJECT 615 (From Page 4) 

-ist, and his position is a prime exam
ple of featherbedding. 

(4) In typical ETMH fashion , 
three nurses supervise two LPN's 
who seem to work at a snail's pace. 
One good nurse and two orderlies 
(or health aids from the communi
ties involved) could perform twice 
the work for one third the amount 
budgeted for nurses. This author 
suggests that trained black people 
be employed in these nursing posi
tions. Nurses serve as the primary 
contact (or black children and their 
parents who use the clinic. 

(5) Too mimy secretaries do too 
little work. The clinic is budgeted 
for six secretaries at $4,000 annual
ly per secretary. It is utterly ridicu
lous that 30 patient visits per day 
could generate enough work for six 
secretaries. Two secretaries, prefer
ably recruited from the communi
ties served, could handle the paper 
work and perform other duties. 

(6) This author seriously doubts 
that the nutritionist and hofe econ
omist are contributing anything 
(certainly not their salary's worth, 
$13,200 and $8,000 annually' re
spectively) to the people of the tar
get communities. Shouting the 
magic words, "proteins" and "car
bohydrates", they scold the poor 
mother who spends .a dime on a 
candy bar instead of buying dried 
beans. 

(6) The clinic is designed to serve 
poor children of three low income 
housing areas. All of the children 
are black, yet the clinic seems to be 

making little effort to hire ,black Sundays, and nights are the sensi
people from their communities, in- ble times to have the clinic open. 
volve black people in the planning Why should money be spent on 
and delivery of health care, or pro- renting trailer space for a clinic 
vide for the eventual full staffing building:? Each of the housing pro
of the clinic by blacks and whites jects has a community building 
who are cognizant of the needs of which could easily be utilized for 
the people of these communities. pediatric visits. 

simplest of responsibilities. 
( 11) Praise enough cannot be giv

en to the social worker, who alone 
of the clinic employees demon
strates a genuine interest in the peo
ple she -sei'Ves. She alone seems to 
communicate with the children, ad7 
olescents and parents. She seerris to 
understand more than any other 
person the needs of these communi
ties. 

(12) Likewise, no criticism can 
be directed at the dental personnel 
who perform a vital service dili
gently. -Gene Long 

As far as this author can determine, ( 1 0) The medical director should 
no attempt has been made to ob- be a qualified black man or at least 
tain the assistance of, or to hire, col- ·a qualified man sympathetic to the 
lege students from Paine College or needs of the poor and the black. He 
high school students from the near- should also be a physician who will 
by schools, Lucy Laney, A. R. John- accept responsibility for the health 
son, and T. W. Josey . Most of the care of these children, not a person 
real jobs could be performed by who is afraid to accept even the 
qualified blacks; the other so-called h;=============ii?-------------; 
"jobs" could be held by anyone 
no matter how ill qualified. 

(8) The health care delivered by 
the Project is not comprehensive. 
The clinic makes no effort to incor
porate the wishes, needs, and feel
ings of the communities involved. 
No members of the black commun
ity or the poor were involved in the 
clinic's organization and no residents 
of the three housing projects are in
volved in the present planning and 

DUKE 
Restaurant 

FINE FOODS 

1920 Walton Way 
736-6879 

Phone 724-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

delivery of health care services. No .. ~:;:::::;;;:::;;;:==~====;:;;:;;:;;;!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;;~f-
black community leaders , teachers, 
or businessmen have been invited to 
participate in the clinic. Delivery of 
health care is often piecemeal and 
results in many children missing as 

. much as a week of school comply
ing with bureaucratic red tape. 

(9) The clinic should be open at 
times convenient for the ·pe<;>ple 
served . Why should a working 
mother miss a day's work waiting 
for her children to receive their 
third PPD of the year? Saturdays, 

• 4% REGULAR SAI'INGS 5% SAI'INGS CERTIFICATES 
• SPECIAL cS REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
• LOANS • SAFE DEPOSIT IOXES . * DRIVE·IH 'WIHDOW *PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
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120 Medical Students Accepted 
The CADAVER wishes to wel

come the medical students of the 
Class of 1973. As they begin their 
studies with us, we offer them this 
sage advice: 

"Non, teum illegitimos carbor-
undum." 

Members of the class are: 

Scott Allen Abramson 
Atlanta, Georgia 

James David Acker 
Elberton, Georgia 

Phillip Nolan Bannister 
Cummung, Georgia 

Ronald S. Barksdale 
Augusta, Georgia 

. Stuart Marshall Barnes 
Atlanta , Georgia 

Wilbur Benson Bassett, Jr. 
Juniper, Georgia 

David Alan Bayne 
Decatur, Georgia 

1464 WALTON WAY 
2510 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD 

'I 
l 

Miss Gertrude Kristine Bennett 
Atlanta, Georgia 

William Jerry Bennett 
Atlanta; Georgia 

Miss Margie Elain Boyles 
Waycross. Georgia 

Miss Sara Jane Brabson 
Cedartown, . Georgia 

M.r. Clinton Emmitt Branch; Jr. 
Atlanta Georgia 

Mr. Edward Bromberg 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Arthur Wolfe Browning, Jr. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

James C. Buie 
Valdosta , Georgia or 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Benjamin Robert Busbee 
Macon, Georgia 

John D. Carson 
Savannah, Georgia 

The 
Carriage 
House 

1657 GORDON HIGHWAY 

AUGUSTA. GA. 

NO COVER - NO MINIMUM 
HAPPY HOUR 11:30 • 7 P.M. 

Bar Drinks .50 

For Reservations Call 738-5287 

MARKS SURGICAL 
SUPPLIES I INC. 

Mattnew Drayton Carson 
Monroe, Georgia 

Jeffrey I. Clark 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Charles Hamilton Coleman, Jr. 
Waynesboro, Georgia 

John Robert Cook 
Macon, Georgia 

Louis L Cooper 
Savannah, Georgia 

Abram Tayloer Coppage, III 
Valdosta, Georgia 

George Albert Dasher 
Augusta, Georgia 

Richard 0. Davis 
Bethlehem, Georgia 

(See STUDENTS ACCEPTED, Page 9. 
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Pledges Named By Three Fraternities 

Names of 1969 pledges to Theta 
Kappa Psi, Alpha Kappa Kappa and 
Phi Rho Sigma have recently been 
announced by the fraternities . 

THETA KAPPA PSI 

The I 969 pledges to Theta Kap
pa Psi Fraternity are James Acker, 
Stuart Barnes, Wilbur Bassett, Jr., 
David Bates, David Bayne, Arthur 
Browning, Jr., and Samuel Burke. 

Also, Matthew Carson, Taylor 
Coppage, Richard Davis, Kenton 
Hamilton, Gary Harrison, Barry 
Henderson, James Hixon, Richard 
Howard, Jr. , and Carey Huff. 

Also, John Mitas, II , Leigh Mur
phy, Thomas Paine, Richard Rey
nolds, Edward Rozar, Jr., James 
Seeger, Mason Thompson, John 
Vansant, Claude Wilson, and Rod
ney Blanton. 

Christopher Leet , Gordon Mor
row, James Watson and Mike 
Roberts also pledged Theta Kappa 
Psi. 

ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA 
Pledging Alpha Kappa Kappa for 

McCORMICK'S 
Cafeteria 

AuQusta's 

Finest Eating Establishment 

We invite you to dine with us. 

Lunch Served 11:00 til 2:30 

Dinner Served 4:30 ti I 8:00 

St~ak Special every Tues. Nite 

Wa I ton Wav at 13th Street 
I National Hills Shopping Center 

the 1969-70 school year were John 
W. Kelley, Van B. Elliott, Alex Daly, 
Jr., Chip Branch, John D. Cook, and 
Paul M. Thaxton. 

Also, Gary Williamson, Robert 
A. Erdin, Jr., David B. Hughes, Mac 
Suber, Joel E. Lightner, Lee Gray, 
Thomas Moore, and Robert H. 
Wharton, Jr. 

Also, Buzz Meyer, Phil Bannister, 
J . Robert Peel, Chip Lorch, Donald 
R. McRae, Pickens A. Gantt, and 
Garland K. Gudger. 

PHI RHO SIGMA 
Phi Rho Sigma pledges are Ron 

Barksdale, Ben Bob Busbee, David 
Carson, Charles Coleman, Jr., AI 
Dasher, Happy Dicks, and Harry 
Dorsey. 

Also, Tom Foster, Shelly Griffin, 
John Hawkin, Bill Kelly, Frank Kel
ly , Gary Gattaway, Lansing Lee and 
Jim Moyer. 

Also , Dickie Myers, Chuck Og .. 
burn, Jim Polhill, George Phillips, 
Larry Ratliff, Rudy Shirley, Cheney 
Meiere, Bill White, Jubal Watts, and 
Rodney Vickers. 

Carrolls 
Cleaners 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 
STOR~GE- ALTERATIONS 

DRIVE-IN WINDOW 
WE BLOCK KNITS 
Open 7 e 7 Six Days 
Across From Kroger's 

1938 Walton Way. , . 736·6931 
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Toward Institutional Policy And Program For Disadvantaged Students 
The Committee on Program for 

Disadvantaged Students would like 
comment on the following state
ment from everyone - students, 
faculty and administration. 

Please address these replies to the 
CADAVER. Anyone particularly 
interested in working in this field 
should contact Dr. Loren Williams, 
Division of Educational Research 
and Development, Room 153, Ad- . 
ministration Buildin~-

* * * * * ' * 
Within the context of the cur

rent cry for more physicians, den
tists, basic medical scientists, nurses, 
and allied health workers, there is a 
serious shortage of those with disad
vantaged backgrounds and from 
minority groups in these categories. 
If blacks were represented among 
physicians in the same percentage 
as the U.S . population as a whole, 
there would be 20,000 more black 
physicians in this country. Compar
able figures for the American Indian 
and Mexican American show more 
serious underrepresentation. 

In 1960, 10.5% of the U.S. popu
lation was Negro. There were 
5,038 Negro physicians constituting 
2.2% of the 230,307 physicians in 
this country; 2,341 Negro dentists, 
2.7% of 87,110; 33,537 Negro 
R.N.'s of 590,589; 34,240 Negro 
practical nurses, 16.1% of 219,085; 
and 10,225 Negro health techni
cians, 7.2% of 141,454.1 
- The picture at the Medical Col

lege of Georgia reflects more sub-~ 

DADDY'S GONE 
A-HUNTING 

Starring Paul Burke 

IMPERIAL . 
THEATRE 

stantial underrepresentation. There 
are no Negroes on the faculty. Stu
dent recruiting activities have suc
ceeded in placing only nine Negro 
students in MCG's current nine pro
grams; two in the graduate school, 
two in medical school; four in nurs
ing ; arid one in medical record sci
ence. One black student has been 
accepted in the first dental school 
class for the fall of 1969, but his en

. rollment is still in doubt. 
In developing institutional policy 

regarding disadvantaged and minori
ty group students, our first concern 
is a definition of the target group. 
Primarily, the disadvantaged are 
those who have come up through an 
inferior school system , from homes 
where little value is placed on aca
demic achievement, and from fami
lies who have not had equal eco
nomic opportunity. Consequently, 
such individuals have limited aca
demic encouragement, aspirations, 
and opportunity, especially in the 
health profession and its allied fields . 
Despite a deprived background, such 
students may have a great deal of 
potential that can be realized with 
the aid of enriched and/or tutorial 
programs in flexible curricula. 
While other individuals may be 
found who share many of these 
same characteristics, the largest 
single group will clearly be black 
students. We should recognize, how
ever, that all black students are not 
disadvantaged and ali disadvantaged 
students are not black. 

A major goal of the Medical Col
lege of Georgia should be to improve 

educational opportunities for the 
disadvantaged . In order to matricu
late such students, entrance criteria 
must be flexible or we shall simply 
end up with advantaged exceptions 
from a disadvantaged group . · Mo
tivation as well as intelligence and 
aptitude should be considered . How
ever, in order to preserve our in
tegrity as an educational institution 

· and not to perpetuate a two-class 
system, we must maintain our 
standards for promotion and gradu
ation. This does not mean, though, 
that we need not objectively evalu
ate and modify our minimal accept
ance criteria. We must also be pre
pared to accept the extra costs of 
flexible teaching programs designed 
especially for the disadvantaged. 

Although it is hoped that the up
ward mobility of the disadvantaged 
students who graduate from MCG 
will somehow benefit their com
munities, oftentimes such health 
professionals do not return there 
to practice. The major gain may 
thus be a higher level of aspiration 
within the health professions among 
young people in this group . 

In committing itself to improve 
career opportunities for the disad
vantaged , the Medical College of 
Georgia realizes that it is dealing 
with a complex problem having 
many emotional overtones and com
plex facets. 

1 "Preliminary Report of the Com
mission on Relations with the Black 
Community,' Harvard Medical 
School, April 11 , 1969, p. 15 . 

Heard In The Or 

The Other Day 

Surgeon: Why did Johann Sebas
tian Bach have so many children? 

Assistant : Gosh, Chief, why did 
he? 

Surgeon: Because he had rro 
stops on his organ! (Chortle.) 

Jolly Green Giant Anesthesiolo
gist: If I had my staff I'd make a 
cleft. 

Intrepid Reporter : You have 
cleft my mind in twain . 

Exeunt Scrub Nurse, screaming. 

And The Beat 
Goes On . .. 

Continuing drama of life and 
death in the bowels of ETMH Dept.: 

Four kittens were born in the 
stairwell between the first and sec
ond floors in ETMH the other day. 
The mother, a G-34, P-34, Ab-O 
member of Project 506, refused tub
al ligation, mew ling that her kitte~s 
were all she had. The newborns are 
currently in the medical technology 
laboratory nursery, where they are 
providing the technicians with ma
ternal feeiings and cat-scratch fever. 

Daniel Village 

Florist 

AT DANIEL VILLAGE 
PHONE 733-3614 

TOMPKINS 
MUSIC CO., INC. 

1g0 4 WALTON WAY 
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

Ph . 736-2583 
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STUDENTS ACCEPTED (From Page 6) 

Robert Erwin Dicks, III 
Grovet.own, Ge~rgia 

Harry Neil Dorsey 
Alban·y, Georgia 

Franklin Jefferson Duffey 
Hapeville-; Georgia 

Van B. Elliott, Jr. 
Augusta, Georgia 

David Engel 
Albany, Georgia 

Robert Alexander Erdin, Jr. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Daniel Michael Feldman 
Columbus, Georgia 

Miss Sharon Jt\n .. Fitzgerald 
Stone Mountain, Georgia 

Michael Clement Fitzpatrick 
Madison, Georgia 

Thomas Vernon Foster , Jr; 
Columbus, Georgia 

Miss Margaret Louise Frank 
Decatur, Georgia 

Pickens Allisoll Gantt 
Gainesvme, Georgia 

Miss Martha Suzanne Garrett 
Columbus, Georgia 

Stephen Arthur \Jbdlewski 
Decatur, Georgia 

Aaron Stanley Goldberg 
Savannah, Georgia 

Otis Lee Gray 
Athens, Georgia 

David West Giiffin 
Atlanta , Georgia 

Shelley A. Griffin 
Waynesboro, Georgia 

Leon Ray Gross 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Garland Keith Gudger 
Greenville, Georgia 

Marshall Anderson Guill, III 
Washington, Georgia 

Howard Kenton Hamilton 
Adairsville , Georgia 

William Larry Harrell 
Valdosta, Georgia 

Gary Noel Harrison 
Savannah, Georgia 

Gary Lee Hattaway 
Milledgeville, Georgia 

John Clifford Hawkins 
Columbus, Georgia 

Barry Merle Henderson 
Rutledge , Georgia 

James Swann Hixon 
Cuthbert, Georgia 

William Richard Howard, Jr. 
Milledgeville, Georgia 

Douglas Edward Howell 
Fayetteville, Georgia 

Garey Harrill Huff 
Madison, Georgia 

David George Hughes 
Warner Ropins, Georgia 

John Walter Kelley 
Young Harris, Georgia 

Francis Burns Kelly 
Macon, Georgia 

William Samuel Kelly 
Jefferson, Georgia 

Daniel Lee Kingloff 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Mrs. Elizabeth K. Ledbetter 
Augusta, Georgia 

Lansing Burrows Lee, III 
Augusta, Georgia 

Tommy Leonard, Jr. 
Columbus, Georgia 

Walter Joseph Levy, Jr. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Joel Elliott Lightner 
Ellaville, Georgia 

Alexander Hartman Lorch, Jr. 
Atlanta , Georgia 

Marjorie Marie Luckey 
Harlem, Georgia 

William Mann McClatchey 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Donald Alvin McEachern 
Decatur, Georgia 

Donald Rosv.rell McRae, III 
Augusta, Georgia 

Jerry Andrew Majure 
Col urn bus, Georgia 

Lawrence David Mass 
Macon, Georgia 

Cheney Mell Melere, Jr. 
Augusta, Georgia 

Bernard Charles Meyer 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Bruce Robert Mirvis 
Atlanta, Georgia 

John Albert Mitas, II 
Forest Park, Georgia 

Thomas Carlisle Moore, Ill 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Robert James Moye, Jr. 
Augusta, Georgia 

Dawson Leigh Murphy 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Richard Lee Myers 
Savannah, Georgia 

William John Neglia 
Marietta, Georgia 

Charles Lawton Ogburn, Jr. 
Macon, Georgia 

Thomas David Paine 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Ja~es Robert Peel 
Atlanta, Georgia 

George Lee Phillips, Jr. 
Macon, Georgia 

James Brown Polhill, IV 
Louisville, Georgia 

James Terrell Pope 
Monticello, Georgia 

James Martin Potts 
Tucker, Georgia 

John Michael Putnam 
Dublin, Georgia 

Larry Dennis Ra tl!ff 
Lyerly, Georgia 

Richard Reginald Reynolds 
Augusta, Georgia 

Michael Frederick Roberts 
Decatur, Georgia 

Mark Stuart Romoff 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Grady Edward Rozar, Jr. 
Atlanta,. Georgia 

James Metherson Seeger 
College Park, Georgia 

Rudy McKay Shirley 
Macon, Georgia 

Stephen Michael Shlaer 
Brunswick, Georgia 

Victor Eli Silverman 
Savannah, Georgia 

Ocleris Simpson 
Fort Valley, Georgia 

James Ronald Stephens 
Forest Park, Georgia 

Hubert McCrary Suber 
Montezuma, Georgia 

James Ivory ·Suit 
LaGrange, Georgia 

Paul Michael Thaxton 
Athens Georgia 

Mason Paul Thompson 
Greensboro, Georgia 

Jonathan Paul Vincent 
Powder Springs, Georgia 

Otis Rodney Vickers 
Ambrose, Georgia 

Jubal Robert Watts 
Bowdon, Georgia 

. Marion Louis Weinstein 
Greensboro, Georgia 

Robert H. Wharton, Jr. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

William Otis White 
Augusta, Georgia 

Ronald Norman Whitmire 
Gainesville, Georgia 

Gary Benton Williamson 
Athens, Georgia 

Claude· Watson Wilson 
Georgetown, Georgia 

Robert Jethro Wyatt 
Rome, Georgia 

Roy Austin Yawn 
Millen, Georgia 

Samuel Francis Burke, Jr. 
Thomaston, Georgia 

James Mark DeLong, Jr. 
Gainesville, Georgia 

Joseph Daniel Proctor, Jr. 
Woodbine, Georgia 

Jerry Joseph Smaha 
Macon, Georgia 
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A Rabelaisian Welcome NOTICE 
The Curriculum Office has moved 
to Room 121 in the Administra
tion Building. 

(YVe wish to express our pro
found appreciation to the Shake
speare Scalpel and Fountain Pen 
Co., better known as the Bard
Park e rpeople, ofEastJesus, 
Alabama, for relinquishing this 
space.) 

0 goodly freshmen all, that do 
affright the air at Talmadge
court, pardon while we, rem
nants of a be ardle ss age, cram 
within this yellow pulp our greet
ings, mangling by s t a r t s our 
warnings to you all. 
Fre shman! Put aside the unpack

ing of your orgone box and your 
wife's ~idet, pour yourself two 
fingers of Wild Turke y, neat, 
and allow old Uncle Re deye to 
speculate on your next four years. 
of life . 
You arrive , expectant of the 

organon of the organism; you 
will leave, knowledgeable of the 
organology of the orgasm. You 
arrive, a seeker after truth and 
thirsting after perfection ; you 
will leave, a seeker after the 
long green and thirsting after 
bonded whiskies. You arrive, 
lusting after knowledge ; you will 
leave, lusting. 

Allow me to introduce you to 
Augusta, founded in 1937 by Dr. 
T. Gaspayne Belcher who pur
chased the site from the Bor
borygmous Indians (led by their 
mighty chief, Growling Gut) for 

DANIEL VILLAGE 

.. Package Shop 
We are pleased to offer the most im
pressive array of fine imported and 
domestic wines available in the city . 
Our staff will welcome your visit and 
assist you in selecting wine for personal 
use or for gifts. 

PHONE 736-0335 

----------------~ 

By IRVING HALFMOON REDEYE 

24boxes ofCarter's Little Liver curs in the seventh male child l_. ____ l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!l. 

Pills and free care at the VA 
Hospital. The ~ntebellum-mid
lothian city was designed by the 
famous burlesque-queen-turned 
civic-planner, Cherry Angioma, 
whoso brilliantly .designed the 
c it y in a com p 1 ex geometric 
scheme of intersecting avenues 
and railways. 
At the hub of this teeming meg

alopolis, rising high above Resi
dence III and other slums, stands 
the great jaundice tower. Here, 
and in its shadow' you will spend 
four long years- years marked 
by tears and triumph, beauty and 
biliousness, victory and vom-
1tus. 
The first year is Revelation. 

You will increase your vocabu
lary by-13,000 words. You will 
discover the Great Rack-Mon
s t e r, forever lurking in dark 
c o r n e r s to pounce on the un
suspecting stu_dent and throw 
him, all unawares, to the bed in 
a deep sleep. You will come to 
know the human body as a mar
vellous machine constructed of 
pumps and gears and levers, all 
surrounded by a pool of grease, 
or so it seems at the time . You 
will accumulate a vast amount of 
knowledge , and promptly forget 
most of it. 
The second year is Sophistica· 

tion. You will become acquainted 
with the Teabeaut/Murphy Law 
of Pathological Probabilities, 
which states that anything cap
able of dysfunction in the human 
,bodywill do so, and with infinite 1 

permutations. Here you will be- • 
gin the career-long practice of I 
oneupmanship, convincing· the I 
staff-man you know more medi,. 
cin e than the guy next to you. 
Example: 

Guy Next To You: It is recog
' nized that hypospadias never oc -

horn to Berber women during 
Leap Year. 
You (Feeling Safe ): Well, I just 

read in the East Angolian Review 
of Urethral Reticuloendothe lial 
Systems that such a case did oc-
cur in 769AD. -

GNTY: Odd, I just re ad that 
journal and it didn't say a thing 
about that. 

You (Desperately): Obviously 
you read the English translation. 
I always read the French trans
lation. Angolian loses so much 
in translation to English, you 
know. 
You will accumulate a vast a

_mountofknowledge, andpromp~ 
ly forget most of it. 
Thelasttwo years are Students , 

Agonistes. Now you engage in 
introspection: 

To be on call or not to be on 
call -- that is the question: 

Whether tis nobler in the mind 
to suffer 

The snarls and bitches of out• 
rageous nurses 

Or to take arms against a sea 
of scut work, 

And by opposing end it. To lie, 
to sleep--

No more -- and by a sleep to 
say we end 

The scut work, 9-nd the thou
sand unnatural jobs 

Medical students are heir to. 
Tis a consummation 

Devoutlytobewished. To lie, 
to sleep --

To sleep -- perchance to be 1 

paged; ay, there's the rub, 
For in that sleep of call what 
emergencies may come, 

When we have shuffled off our 
jockey shorts, 

Must give us pause . Thus 
house-staff doth make cow
ards of us all. 

You will accumulate a vast a-

mount of knowledge and skill, 
and r etain much of it. 
It yet will come , that fateful 

day, when we .course the dus ty 
boa rds, admit the parchme nt and 
the hood, and blink our rhe umy 
eyes in s ceptred awe, a nd tur ning 
to our fe llows speak thus: 

Old stude nts forge t ; the sc ut 
work shall be forgot, 

Butwe 'll reme mber, with ad
vantages, 

What feats we did those four 
years. Then shall the names, 

Familiar in the mouth as de 
tail men--

Harry the King, Pe rry and 
Gramling, 

Teabeaut and Leland, A. Jay 
and Audrey, 

Lord Gatz and Ge orgie , Singal 
and Blinky --
Be in our Squeaky mugs fr esh
ly rememb'red. 

And g r ad u at i o n time s hall 
ne'er go by, 

From this time till the e nding 
of the world 

But we in it shall be r e mem
bered--

We few, w e happy few , we 
band of doctors ; 

For h e today who draws my 
patient's blood for me 

Shall be my brother. Be he 
ne'er so vile ••• 

Jim Ettie n 

FAT MAN'S 
CORNER 

1545 Gwinnett Street 
In Better Augusta, Georgia 30904 

1 ...... ------------' 
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